
but could not make much head-
way at it. The only way to do is
jump in your natural way.

"My style consists in starting a
little to the left of the bar, and
when I get almost to it I turn
sideways ind take off with my
right leg. When I get even with
the bar I tufn my face to it, lay
flat, pull my left leg over and fall
on my stomach. I nave to have a
large pile of sawdust under me to
break the fall."

Horine was a carpenter appren-
tice before he decided that he
needed more education and en-

tered Stanford University. While
working at hjs trade, however, he
never ceased to train, and it was
his good showing made while
training by himself that some of
the prominent athletes of the
country persuaded him to take up
a course at some university, where
he could have the advantage of a
trainer. He soon developed his
own training rules, which are as
follows:

"In training for a jump I al-

ways start about a month before-th-

time I expect to do my best
work," he explained. "For the
first week I jog a n)ile of so a day
and toward the end df the week
jump a little. I do this to get my
general muscles in good order, as
the" quick snap which is required
in, the jump if ofteij liable to
strain muscles in any part'of the
body.

"I never try to jump when my
muscles are sore, and have seen
many promising athletes ruin
themselves bv out and
jumping with all their might

when they are not inggcd condi
tion, trying to fet intoform. If
your muscjes are 'sojfejqgaround
the track a little w,hile apd then
rest until they are
up." - i

Just' before for the
Olympic-'game- s Htirinefhad an
osteopath' work on. Him three
times a week. rt

"In training I am" vejycareful
what I eat. I eat lots of meat and
a good, big porterhouse' steak
whenever I can get it;ahdeat lots
of eggs. I do not believe in this
vegetarian stuff. I tried it once
and could not come vanywhere
near my average height on that
diet. I eat very few 'vegetables,
except potatoes."

A negro tribe of Central Africa
are the only men who fidve jump-
ed higher than Horine. It is claim-
ed they jumped 8 feet 5' inches.

WISE OLD GEEZER.

'Ye-a- s, an' some. cr.hats."
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